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Botany
AQUARIUMPLANTS
by Niels Jacobsen. 1979. Sterling
Publishing Company (Two Park
Avenue, New York 10016). 160p.
$8.95.

SanfordSchool
Hockessin,Delaware

GROWING INDOORS: A GUIDE TO
FLOWERINGAND FOLIAGEPLANTS
by Susan Heller Conder, (ed.), consulting editor, Edwin F. Steffek. 1979.
The Viking Press (625 Madison Avenue, New York 10022). 120 p. $12.95.
Growing Indoors is one among a great
variety of attractivebooks about care and
cultivation of house plants. As using

Boulder High School
Boulder, Colorado

Cell and Molecular
Biology
A WARM
OF LIFE:
THEORIGIN
POND
LITTLE
by ClairEdwinFolsome.1979.W.H.
FreemanandCompany(660Market
Street,San Francisco94109).168p.
$10hardback;
$5.50softback.
The authoroffersrefreshinginsight
topicandproposes
intoa controversial
that life is neitherrarenor unique.
physicaland chemical
Astronomical,
data are pooled to generate a
of
ideathatthe formation
controversial
and
life on earth was unremarkable
inevitable.
This short but concise text is a
of the author'sideas on
presentation
(1)the originof plants,(2)firstprimeval
atmosphere,(3)meaningof chemical
evolutionexperiments,(4)protocell-

first argument,and (5)evolutionof the
genetic mechanism.
Folsome speculates (models) on
design requirementsand propertiesfor
organicastomataand relatesthe model
to originof earlyprotobionts.He pushes
hard for the protobiont theory while
examining the ideas of A.I. Oparin,
Sidney Fox, and J.D. Bernal. A full
chapteris devotedto a definitionof life
froman ecologicalviewpointand to the
concept of a universalchemistry.
Althoughno specializedknowledgeis
requiredto readthistext, itwouldbenefit
most readers whose collegiate
educationalexperiences were in basic
sciences. An excellent bibliographyis
provided.
AlanR. Orr
Universityof NorthernIowa
CedarFalls

Ecology and
Environmental Issues
INTRODUCTIONTO FOREST
BIOLOGY
by Harold W. Hocker, Jr. 1979. John
Wiley and Sons, Inc. (One Wiley Drive,
Somerset, New Jersey 08873). 467 p.
$21.95.
The focus of this text is forest biology.
It provides a background for silviculture
including such topics as evolution and
genetics of forest trees, forest stands,
forest sites and forest biotic population
and influences. The material is presented
so that a student with limited background
will understandthe principles.
Included in the text is a bibliography
and an index of authors with their outstanding works indicated. This alone
would save time and effort for the student of forest biology. Another study
help is the common and scientific name
reference section.
The author should provide different
levels of questions so that students will
have available a means of self-evaluation.
Although the content is rather specialized by nature, the book would be a welcome resource for students studying
silviculture.
Donna Bentley
Alabama State Departmentof Education
Montgomery
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Junior and senior high school lifescience teacherswillfindthis smallguide
a useful referencebook. This book not
only providesinformationnecessaryfor
the selection and care of aquarium
plants,but also for the identificationof
some freshwaterplants that might be
encountered in a study of North
Americanfreshwaterecosystems.
The initialchaptercouldalso be used
as an introductionto a uniton botany.
The authorbrieflyexplainssystematics,
plant nutrition,and plantreproduction.
There is a short glossary of botanical
terms, as well as a briefbibliography.
The identification
is accomplishedbya
sixty-four page section of color
illustrationsof 134specificplantsdrawn
by Danishartist,VernerHancke.These
illustrationsare followed by a section
containinga brief descriptionof each
plant and additional related species.
Included in the descriptions are the
scientific name, the common English
name,distribution,typeof plant,habitat,
and optimal growing conditions. The
identifications
arearrangedinsystematic
order and line-drawingsare used to
supplementthe species descriptions.
This book is not written as a
comprehensive study but rather a
simple, concise compilation of basic
botanical information and common
aquarium plants encountered by the
aquaristor life-scienceteacher.
PatriciaL. Waller

plants for decoration has increased, so
has the publicationof "how-to"books on
plant care.
Though the layout and color photographs are excellent and make the book
attractive,I find the text lacking in a number of respects. The book stresses that
knowledge of the original habitat of a
plant is necessary for proper cultivation,
but it fails to provide this background for
most plants in the section on specific
cultivationinformation.
The first section of the book on basic
needs of plants is general and often oversimplified. Occasional errors also detract
from the usefulness of this section. On
page 12, for example, there is a contradiction between the text and photograph
regarding the function of the bulbs of
clivias-whether they store water during
periods of drought or whether they store
food for the plant.
The usefulness of this book for biology
teachers is limited. It does provide some
information on care of individual plants
and on plant propagation which can
add interest in the classroom or green house. Because of this it may stimulate
some ideas for experiments possible in
growth and propagation of plants by
students.
Joyce G. Greene

